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W O R LD NEW S BRIEFS
LONDON, OP)— British Prime
[mister Harold MacMillan told
le Kremlin leaders frankly yesirday that he “wants” a new
ast-West summit conference.
“ But I do want it to be sucessful, “MacMillan added. He
earned that a new summit parley
lat failed would leave behind a
'orse situation than before.
MacMillan, opening a foreign
[fairs debate in the House of
ommons, expressed • optimism
lat some sort of “modest” EastTest accord on disarmament
light at least be achieved by sumlit talks with Russia.
WASHINGTON, OP)— The House
ivestigators accused cigarette
lanufacturers yesterday of de
riving the public by claiming
igher-price filter-tip cigarettes
rovided greater health protection
lan the ordinary kind.
They also charged that the Fedral Trade Commission was “weak
ad tardy” *in its efforts to wipe
at misleading filter-tip advertislg and called for an immediate
'ackdown by the agency.
The charge was levelled by a
ouse government operations subimmittee which made an investi-

)ullivan Reports
Misconceptions’
Lbout Law Center
Dean Robert E. Sullivan of the
iw school said yesterday that
misconceptions” about the proosed legal center in Helena have
ampered negotiations for the
ew building.
He emphasized that “ it is not
Lanned to duplicate existing law
brary facilities nor to provide
dditional facilities for the sole use
EHelena attorneys.”
The University’s plan is to esiblish a legal center on the
round floor and use the rest of
le building for other extension
nd off-campus activities.
“The establishment of such a
iw center will not result in the
iversion of funds needed for the
peration and growth of the law
:hool in Missoula,” he said.
“Research, stimulated by the
vailability of the legal center
acilities in Helena and the efarts of the MSU law faculty,
tiould contribute to improvements
i the administration of justice,”
e said. “ This is a project which
; receiving national emphasis by
bate and local bar associations.”

gation of filter-tip cigarettes last
summer. The report and its
findings were approved today by
the full committee.
The congressional investigators
said their inquiry showed that fil
ter-tip cigarettes offer no more
health protection than the ordin
ary variety despite advertisements
“implying” that they did.
“Actually, most filter cigarettes
produce as much or more nicotine
and tar as cigarettes without fil
ters,” their report said. “ The
American public has paid pre
mium prices of 2 to 6 cents per
pack for filter cigarettes for ‘pro
tection’ they did not receive.”
GLEN COVE, N. Y. (IP) — Hope
for Roy Campanella’s- full re
covery from paralysis is fading
day by day, doctors indicated
yesterday.
The roly-poly star catcher of
the. Los Angeles Dodgers, who suf
fered a broken neck in an auto
accident on Jan. 28, has made no
progress at all in the last two
weeks in overcoming paralysis
and, in fact, has less feeling in
his limbs now than he had two
weeks ago.
“The longer the paralysis re
mains unchanged, the less one can
expect fqr the future,” said the
medical bulletin issued at Glen
Cove Community Hospital.
WASHINGTON (IP) — President
Eisenhower asked Congress yester
day for $3,942,000,000 for foreign
aid. Congressional leaders quick
ly pledged their support but
warned that the request faced
rough going in the House and
Senate.
The President declared in a
special message that discontinu
ance—or even a sharp reduction
— in the aid program would mean
a “massive increase” in defense
spending and a “ heavy increase”
in draft calls to protect an isolated
America.
He said that without its mutual
security program the United States
would be left virtually alone in
a world dominated by Russian and
Red Chinese Communism. He
said this left foreign aid as “ our
only logical course.”
House and Senate leaders of
both parties endorsed the Presi
dent’s stand that this country must
continue aid to friendly nations in
a world threatened by Commu
nism. But they noted that the
opposition this year s e e m e d
stronger than ever.

Little Man on Campus
rallodoro Will Conduct
Voodwind Clinic Sunday
A woodwind clinic will be conucted by Alfred Gallodoro Sunay in the Music Auditorium at
p.m. Techniques of clarinet,
axophone and bass clarinet will
e discussed and demonstrated.
The clinic is for all elementary,
igh school and college students,
nd admission is 50 cents. Ticket
bubs from the clinic will be good
)r admission to the University
ymphonic Band’s winter concert
unday evening.
Gallodoro is a first chair per>rmer with the American Broadasting Co., and in that capacity
as appeared as featured soloist
rith many leading conductors on
adio, television, and on record,
a addition to conducting the clin:, Gallodoro will appear with the
ymphonic Band as guest soloist.

falling
Traditions Board, Lodge Rm. 2,

p.m.
LSA Study Group, Sigma Kapa House, 9:30 p.m.
LSA Study Group, Territorial
,oom 1 Lodge, noon.
Christian Science College Oranization, M 103, 7:30 p.m.
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Career Days
Counselors
Are Selected
Twenty students have been se
lected as counselors for the Col
lege and Career Days program.
“We had a difficult time narrow
ing the 40 applications down to
20,” said Dee Ubl, pub-travel
chairman. “ I wish we had the
money to take them all . . . they
were a fine group.”
A meeting will be held at 3
p.m. tomorrow in the Main Hall
Auditorium for all those who were
selected, according to Miss Ubl.
The plans and procedures for the
College and Career Days program
will be discussed.
This year’s program will be or
ganized arouhd a keynote speaker.
Three or four students will ac
company a member of the faculty
to the various high schools. The
first trip »is scheduled fdr March
4 and 5.
Those selected by the committee
are:
Joan Urquhart, Colleen Higgins,
Larry Pettit, Ken Robison, Kay
Thomas, Judy Blakeley, Stan Underdahl, Keith Lokensgard, Ur
sula Davis, Judy Ferguson, Jack
Upshaw, Cal Christian, Nancy
Trask, Janet McFarlane, Ed Lord,
Bob Johnson, Byron Christian,
Bob Higham, Maureen Chaney
and Jeanette Hamblock.

Berkeley Topic of Talk
At 7:10 Tonight in LA104
George Berkeley, the man for
whom the city of Berkeley, Calif.,
is named, will be discussed this
evening by Dr. Leslie Armour of
the philosophy department at 7:10
in LA 104.
An Anglican bishop in later life,
Berkeley was greatly concerned to
prove the existence of God with
out reference to the special prin
ciples of revealed religion.
“ His primary concern, however,
was with problems of knowledge
and the metaphysical problems
arising from the philosophy of
Descartes which split the world
into two wholly alien parts,” Dr.
Armour said.
FAUST NEWCOMER TO MSU

*

Dr. Richard A. Faust, assistant
professor of bacteriology, is a new
arrival to the campus as of winter
quarter.
His home town is Terre Haute,
Ind.

Delta Gamma, Elrod Have Top
Living Group Grade Averages
Delta Gamma and Elrod Hall
led MSU living groups scholastically fall quarter, according to
Emma Lommasson, assistant re
gistrar.
Delta Gamma led the womens
groups with a 2.737 barely edging
out Turner Hall’s 2.708.
Elrod
Hall led with 2.407. Second place
went to Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
a 2.329 grade point average. The
men’s all university axerage was
2.397 and the women’s was 2.588.
The all university averages for
the 1956 fall term were slightly
higher. All university women had
a 2.663 average and all university
men came out with a 2.453 grade

Mardi Gras

Noon Parade
Set to Boost
2 0 Candidates
Living groups will boost their
candidates for king and queen of
Friday’s Mardi Gras dance with
a parade at noon today. It will
begin behind the Missoula County
High School and end at the oval.
Eleven queen and nine king
candidates have been entered in
the competition. Living, groups
will assemble at 12:15 in the park
ing lot behind the .high school.
The parade will proceed on Gerald
Ave., then turn and come up on
University Ave. At the oval the
candidates will be introduced on
a public address system.
Voting will end this afternoon
at 5 in the Lodge. The dance,
sponsored by Newman Club, will
be Friday night from 8:30 to mid
night in the Lodge. Music will
be furnished by the King’s Men.
The participating living groups
will have fund-raising booths set
up to provide extra entertainment
for the dancers.
Candidates for queen are Arlene
Gouchenour, Turner Hall; Mary
Ritschel, Sigma Kappa; Terry
Stephanson, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma; Marge Johnson, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Cleo Bardelli, Delta Gam
ma; Lola Schroeder, Alpha Phi;
Louisa Jatoba, Delta Delta Delta;
Lauretta Ledbetter, Synadelphic;
Mary Loy, North Corbin; Mary
Lou Montague, Brantley; and
Bettie Lee Rothweiler, Corbin.
King candidates are Louis Kustudia, Sigma Nu; Ron Paige, Phi
Delta Theta; Dan Kirby, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Tom Chakos; Sig
ma Chi; Dan Carpita, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Larry Lind, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; John Gesell, Delta Sigma
Phi; Jack Tate, Theta Chi, and
Doug Wold, Craig Hall.

Western Authors
by Dick Bibler W ill Be Speakers
A t W riters’ Meet
At the tenth annual Writers’
Conference, July 21-26, several
prominent novelists w ill serve as
counselors and speakers, accord
ing to Prof. Henry Larom.
A. B. Guthrie, Jr., an MSU
journalism graduate, and top
‘Western novelist, w ill head the
list again this year. Archie Binns,
Pug§t Sound historical novelist,
and Bernard Malamud, an author
from Oregon State College, will
appear here for the first time.
Malamud’s book, “ The Assistant,”
was mentioned in the New York
Times book review section re
cently as “ a possible for the Na
tional Book Award.”
The writers’ conference is a
week-long meeting at which
writers have their manuscripts
discussed by experts. The pro
gram usually consists of morning
panel discussions, afternoon inter
views with accomplished writers
and evening speeches.
“ The conference provides tech
nical aid and inspiration for
writers. We draw writers from
all over the country,” said Prof.
Larom.
Larom said the faculty hasn’t
been completed yet, and letters
were sent to many more writers.

point average. Sigma Nu and
Kappa Alpha Theta placed high
est among the living groups.
Winter quarter of ’57 showed
Delta Gamma and Elrod Hall in
the first place positions. The all
university men’s average was
2.412 and the women’s grade point
average was 2.687.
The 1957 fall quarter grade
point averages are as follows:
Men:
Index
Elrod Hall ________________ 2.407
All University ____________ 2.397
Non Fraternity Men ______ 2.342
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ______ 2.329
Delta Sigma Phi
______ /2.326
All University Men _______ 2.319
Sigma Nu _________ ’______ 2.303
Phi Sigma Kappa ________ 2.271
Phi Delta T h eta___ ^________ 2.262
All Fraternity Men ________ 2.260
Alpha Tau O m eg a _________ 2.259
Sigma Phi Epsilon ________ 2.223
Theta Chi ________________ 2.199
Sigma Chi ____________
2.146
Craig Hall ____
2.129
Women:
Delta G a m m a _____ ________2.737
Turner Hall ______________ 2.708
Synadelphic _________
2.641
Sigma Kappa ______________ 2.634
Non Sorority W o m e n ______ 2.626
All University Women _____ 2.588
All Sorority W o m e n _______ 2.553
Kappa Kappa G a m m a _____2.542
North Corbin Hall _________ 2.511
Kappa Alpha Theta _____...2.468
Delta Delta D e lt a ......... ....... 2.468
Alpha Phi ________________ 2.438
All U niversity_____________ 2.397
Brantly H a l l _______
2.349
2.256
Corbin Hall ____________

SPE Will Mark
40th Anniversary
On MSU Campus
Sunday will mark the 40th an
niversary of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity on this campus. Open
house, an honorary initiation and
a banquet at the Florence Hotel
are scheduled.
Alumni from all over the state,
including former Governor John
Bonner and Oskar O. Lympus,
president of the SPE Alumni Assn.,
will be present. The group will
watch the Montana-Denver bas
ketball game Saturday night.
At 9 Sunday morning, Lowell
M. Page Sr. w ill be given an hon
orary initiation into the frater
nity. Page, a prominent rancher
from Alder, attended the Univer
sity from 1924-28. He was a SPE
pledge, but was never initiated.
There will be an open house
from 11 to 1 and at 2:30 the group
will have a banquet at the Flor
ence Hotel. The speaker w ill be
U. G. Dubach, dean of history and
political science at Lewis and
Clark College of Portland.
Sigma Phi Epsilon now has 65
members. This brings their 40year total to 490. The original
SPE house was located at 829
Gerald Ave. It was closed after
Pearl Harbor when 44 members,
almost the entire group, volun
teered for military service. The
fraternity was reorganized after
the war.

New Kaimin Staff
To Be Selected
Kaimin editor and business
manager for 1958-59 w ill be se
lected by Publications Board Feb.
26.
Persons interested in the posi
tions are asked to turn in written
applications to Jane Walsh, pub
lication board chairman, or Gale
Brammer, Kaimin editor.
Candidates for editor must be
journalism majors and have had
either one quarter of reporting
practice, one quarter of copyread
ing practice or both, and must
have served on the Kairyiin. Can
didates must have attended MSU
for at least three quarters includ
ing this quarter.
Business manager candidates
must have junior standings at the
time of selection. They must have
a knowledge of advertising and
business procedure.
The editor receives $70 per
month for eight months and the
business manager receives $50
per month for nine months..
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Little Man on Campus

by Dick Bibler

The Kaim in is published every Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday and F riday
o f the school year b y the Associated Students o f Montana State University.
The School o f Journalism utilizes the Kaim in fo r p ractice courses, but
.assumes no responsibility and exercises no control over p olicy or content
o f the newspaper. Central B oard o f ASM SU is the governing b o d y to
which the Kaim in is responsible.
Gale B ram m er __________!_______ Editor
Ted Hulbert ______
News Editor
Mary Ellen B row n __ Business Mgx.
A nne T h o m a s _____ Feature E ditor
Frank Crepeau
Sports Editor
Larry David __ Photography E ditor
P rof. E. B . Dugan _ Faculty A dviser
R epresented fo r national advertising b y National A dvertising Service,
N ew York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as sec
ond-class m atter at Missoula, Montana under A ct o f Congress, M arch 3,
1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
M em ber o f R ock y M ountain Intercollegiate Press Assn, -agsau.55
and Montana State Press Assn.

Argument Misses Point
Argument on the recent proposal to increase student activity
fees has settled more or less on the ethical value or lack thereof,
of athletic scholarships in general. This is a worthy subject,
but quite wide of the pertinent question: do students want to
give an added $4 per quarter to help build winning athletic
teams, with emphasis on football.
More money will not bring an iron-clad guarantee of win
ners but, as the athletic director has said, more scholarships
would certainly be a start toward better teams. It figures that
the more men a coach has to choose from, the better his chances
of finding a winning combination.
Montana has less football scholarships than any other school
in the Skyline conference. In seven years of Skyline football
competition the Grizzlies have never finished higher than
sixth place. There just might be a connection.

Steam Valve

Burgess, Misquoted, Corrects Error
To the Kaimin:
The members of the Department
of Foreign Languages very much
appreciate the attention given
foreign languages in the Wednes
day edition of the Kaimin. Most
of what was said is essentially
true. However, in one important
respect I was misquoted. I call
attention to the sentence which
says: “MSU is at the bottom of
the barrel as far as foreign lan
guages is concerned.”
What I actually said was that
Montana—and not MSU—is near
the bottom of the barrel as far
as language instruction in the pub
lic elementary and secondary
schools of the state is concerned,
since there is practically no pro
vision for elementary instruction
in this field, since only 21.3 per
cent of the high schools offer a
language, and since only 5 per
cent of all high school students
elect to study a language.
Picture Not Bad

At MSU the language picture
is certainly not bad. In many
respects it is excellent and we
have every reason to be proud of
it. I should certainly say that
the quality of foreign language
instruction here compares very
favorably with that to be found
in the best colleges and univer
sities of the country and is—and

J-School to Judge
SD X Competition
The MSU School of Journalism
w ill ju dg e' the 1958 journalism
awards competition sponsored by
the Louisville, Ky., professional
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, na
tional journalism fraternity.
Dr. Richard A. Garver, assistant
professor of journalism w ill judge
the competition.
Each year the Louisville organi
zation honors three journalists
from the Kentucky-Southern In
diana area. Awards are made for
the best photographic work, the
best reporting, and for the most
outstanding work reflecting cre
dit on the journalism profession.
Third Year
This is the third year of the
competition, according to Dr.
Garver. Journalists in the Ken
tucky-Southern Indiana area will
be asked to submit samples of
their work to the fraternity. The
material w ill then be forwarded
to Dr. Garver for judging. The
awards w ill be presented at a Sig
ma Delta Chi banquet in Louis
ville.
TSP Entries
Dr. Nathan B. Blumberg, Dean
of the School of Journalism, will
judge entries in the annual com
petition sponsored by the Spo
kane Alumnae Chapter of Theta
Sigma Phi, national fraternity for
women in journalism. The awards
will be made March 1 at the In
land Empire Press-Radio Awards
Banquet in Spokane.

has always been, so far as I can
learn—in the hands of very com
petent teachers. One has only to
recall such outstanding language
teachers as Professors Scheuch,
Weisberg,
Amoldson,
Thomas,
Clark and Hoffman, who served
the university for years with dis
tinction.
We hope and believe that we,
like the rest of the University,
have made progress. We have
greatly extended our offerings
both as far as languages are con
cerned and as far as courses in
any particular language are con
cerned. We are giving more at
tention to the practical skills and
to the cultural aspects of the
languages than formerly.
We
have installed a fine Language
Laboratory which permits us to
use electronic equipment which
has only recently been available.
The language requirement for the
B.A. degree has been re-instated
by the faculty.
Since our only means of com
municating ideas is through lan
guages, and since, in our shrink
ing world, we are desperately in
need of communicating our ideas
to other peoples of the world and
of receiving an exact impression
of theirs, it w ill be necessary, we
believe, for us to become more
and more language conscious.
Certainly every well - educated
person should be able to look at
the world through more than one
language window.
Where we can improve most in
our language instruction in the
future is in extending the time
the student devotes to language
study in order to acquire greater
fluency and in extending that
study to more and more students.
We shall work toward that end.
Sincerely yours,
Robert M. Burgess, Chairman
Dept, of Foreign Languages

SKI MARSHALL
Saturday, Sunday
W ednesday, F riday afternoons
W ednesday, Friday evenings
Lights and m usic

Heinrich Flowers
“Flowers For Every Occassion”

132 North Higgins

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning
— DIAL 2-2151 —

Florence Laundry

LAST REASON GOOD ENOUGH

WHISKEYTOWN, Calif. (IP) -I
This northern California mountaii
community has decided it need
a new grade school because:
|
(1) The present school has onlj
one room, 61 seats and no blackl
board.
(2) The enrollment of 58 wij
double and possibly treble as mor
workers arrive to work on th|
Trinity River dam project.
(3) When the dam is finished
the school building will be undd
water.

Classified Ads

TYPIN G, all kinds, theses, term pS
pers, etc. P hone 9-9218.
64

NEW DECCA LP’s . .
“Mood to be Wooed”

.

(Sammy Davis Jr.)
The World’s Greatest Versatile
Trumpeter
RAFAEL MENDEZ
‘Bing and the Dixieland Bands’

Bing Crosby

Musical Note
614 S. Higgins
VISITING HOURS REPEATED
FOR BENEFIT OF STUDENTS
The Health Service today re
minded students that visiting
hours at the Health Center are
from 4 to 5 every afternoon and
from 7 to 8:30 every night.
These are the only hours in
which patients at the Center may
receive visitors.

OLD STANDBY

ATLANTA (IP) — Employes of
the Atlanta Gas Light Co. are
brewing their coffee on an elec
tric hot plate to conserve gas.

-Safe

D & M

Exclusive Montana
ENGAGEMENT!

“THIS FILM IS A JEWEL
OF GREAT PRICE.
A SPECTACULAR AND
AWESOME SHOW. (IT IS)
DONE SUPERLATIVELY”
—

USED FURNITURE
Everything for the home
Bought and Sold
200 S. 3rd W.

Come T o The
M AR D I GRAS

LAST D A Y !

for

SemHivc
S tu u
Your sensitive skin
need not deprive you of the
luxury of lovely cosmetics. In
M ARCELLE C O S M E T IC S , in
gredients known to produce
irritation or allergic reactions
are eliminated. The complete
MARCELLE line is your treat to
loveliness . . . all so safe, so
pure that physicians recom
mend MARCELLE COSMETICS.

Feb. 21-8:30-12 p.m.
at the Lodge
Music by the
King’s Men

Peterson
Drug Co.
232 N. Higgins

Sponsored by Newman Club

T ir n g

— Thornton Wildeij

“TIME HAS NOT BLUN
TED ITS M E D I E V A L
POWER. IT STILL HYP
NOTIZES US.”

* * * * (FOUR STARSV
STUNNING,
HIGHLY
STYLIZED, AND IMAGI-f
NATIVE.”
* ,^ —

e The first cosmetics to be
ACCEPTED by the Commit
tee on Cosmetics of the
American Medical Associa
tion.

N. Y

“A DISTINGUISHED PRO
DUCTION AND A REVE
LATION OF NEW POSSI
BILITIES IN THE MO
TION PICTURE.”

_ mmmm_ —^ ^ D a ilj^ jy e w s

“IT OVERFLOWS WITH
COMPASSION AND PITYii
GRANDEUR AND
BEAUTY.”
— mmmmm—^jCue^lagazin^

“ ONE OF THE HANDFUL
OF GREAT MOVIES EVER
MADE.”
j;
_

_

ii^ - _ >_ - ^ ^ ^ ii l be r t Se l de s

“THIS PRODUCTION OF
A SUPREME WORK OF’i
ART IS IN ITSELF A
WORK OF ART.”
__ __________ ;^ _C lifton Fadiman

University

“A BRILLIANT, ARREST-1
ING ACHIEVEMENT. THEEFFECT IS OVERWHELM
MING.”
.____

— W orld Telegram & Surf

Symphonic Band
C O N C E R T
WITH ALFRED GALLODORO
America’s Premiere Reed Instrumentalist as Guest Artist

World Premiere of “TANDEM TOCCATA” by
Eugene Weigel, MSU Resident Composer
Band Music Ranging From Sousa to Rogers and Hammerstein
JUSTIN GRAY, Conductor

February 2 3 ,1 9 5 8
3:00 p.m.—REED CLINIC, M usic S ch ool A uditorium .
Mr. G allodoro w ill dem onstrate the techniques o f perform ance on
clarinet, saxophone and bass clarinet.
A dm ission 50c (T icket stubs fro m this clin ic w ill be good fo r admis
sion to evening program fo r all students.)
8:15 p.m.—A N N U A L W INTER CONCERT, U niversity Theater.
A dm ission: Students 75c; A dults $1.00.
A lfred G allodoro, guest artist—Solos on clarinet, saxophone and bass
clarient, accom panied b y S ym phonic Band.

W ith the Stratford Ontario Shake j
spearean Festival P layers!
IN EASTMAN COLOR
Doors open at 5:45 tonight at the
hom e o f selected film s fo r everv
taste!
............................. T he NevC
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grizzlies Meet Lobos Tonight;
lope to Break Losing Streak

’ Tip Track Co'ach Sees
Poor Season for Team.

The Montana Grizzlies, with
u Skyline record, will be fight£ to stay in the first division
light when they play the New
I j X I C O Lobos in the Fieldhouse.
rlame time is 8:03. The Cubs
y l play the preliminary game at
Tonight’s game is the first of
home 'games for the Silver-

jo

SPECIALIZED
WINTER

I S E R V I C E
Motor Tuneup
Carburetors
Speedometers
Magnetos
Starters
Generators
Ignition
AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

218 East Main—-Phone 4-4716

ONLY AT
Bob Ward & Sons
CAN YOU BUY

**'°*££S^*'«*

GUARANTEED PERFECT
“ Exclusive Keepsake Dealer”

Bob Ward & Sons
321 N. Higgins

O R T L A N D ,

O R E G O N

INVITES
Y O U

TO

T h e

Scenic N orthwest - m ild clim ate
3cean - swimm ing, fishing, and
cam ping
Vfountains - skiing, fishing, and
cam ping
Zity - m odern and beautiful-parks
fo r recreation and g o lf - shipping
and lum ber - excellent hom e en
vironm ent
Schools - m odern curriculum - e x 
cellent facilities fo r teachers and
students - -latest equipm ent - sal
ary security - advancem ent op 
portunities
information - you r Teacher Place
m ent O ffice, or w rite to:

MONTANA

KAIMIN

MSU Track Coach Harry Adams
is pessimistic about this year’s
tips this week. The Denver Pio track season. He points out that
of the 15 Grizzlies who scored
neers play here Saturday night.
The Grizzlies will be out to in last year’s Skyline Conference
break a four-game losing streak at meet only five are returning.
the expense of the Lobos who Montana placed third in the meet.
Adams is expecting a rather
have not won a conference game
this season. Coach Frosty Cox light turnout of 30 to 35 men.
Normal turnout for track is usual
expressed the hope that the Griz
zlies would start clicking against ly between 45 and 60, he said.
He expects to begin practice
the Lobos.
This season was supposed to be between quarters. Several team
members
have been working out
a year of improvement for New
Mexico but so far the Lobos three times weekly since the be
haven’t been able to get rolling. ginning of winter quarter.
The first meet will be April
The Grizzlies beat them 68-49
23, against Utah State at Logan.
earlier this year at Albuquerque.
Six other meets are scheduled for
New Mexico has good team the coming season. The season
height with John Teel at 6-6, Myrl will end with the Montana AAU
Goodwin at 6-5 and Russ Peter
meet here May 31.
sen at 6-7. Teel is the fifth lead
Brigham Young, the defending
ing scorer in the Skyline Confer
Skyline champion, should win the
ence and a choice in some quar
track championship easily this
ters for all-conference honors.
year, Adams said. BYU will be
Denver at Utah
just as strong as they were last
The only other Skyline game year.
tonight is Denver at Utah. Utah is
The 1958 track schedule: Utah
after everyone’s scalp to make up State at Logan, April 23; Brig
for a bad league start. The ’Utes ham Young at Provo, April 26;
entertain New Mexico Saturday MSC at Missoula, May 10; Utah at
night.
Missoula, May 14; Western Divis
Brigham Young goes against the ion Skyline Conference meet at
conference’s number two and Missoula, May 17; Skyline Con
three teams this weekend in a* ference meet at Albuquerque, May
pair of games that could decide 23-24 and the Montana AAU at
the title or throw the race wide
Missoula, May 31.
open. BYU meets both Wyoming
and CSU on their home courts.
Utah State, making a bid to NO RAW MATERIALS
CLINTON, Tenn. (IP)—The Clin
move up in the league standings,
makes the same trip to Wyoming ton ice plant was unable to operate
yesterday because of the cold.
and CSU.
Its water pipes froze and burst;
no raw materials.
NICOLL TAKES OVER LEAD
IN SKYLINE SCORING RACE

SALT LAKE CITY (IP)— The
Skyline Conference basketball
race had a new individual scor
ing leader for the first time since
the season began as Brigham
Young’s John Nicoll moved into
the top spot.
Nicoll fired in 32 points against
Utah State last week to take the
lead away from Wyoming’s fine
scorer, Tony Windis. Windis had
led since making 50 points in
Wyoming’s opening game against
New Mexico.
The effort against Utah State
boosted Nicoll’s total in eight
games to 190 points and a 23.8
average. Windis has 207 points
in nine games and a 23 point
average. In third spot is Utah’s
Bob Ipsen with 145 points and an
18.1 average.
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Coach Urges Large Baseball Turnout
All positions on the University
baseball team are wide open and
prospects feeling they can make
the team are urged to turn out for
practice this spring, Coach Hal
Sherbeck said yesterday. Prac
tice will start early next month.
Sherbeck said the biggest prob
lem facing the team this year
will be the lack of left handed
pitchers. Returning veterans Doug
LeBrun, B r u c e
Montgomery,
Charlie Moore, Roland Stoleson

and Wilson Managhan, are all
right handers.
Other returning lettermen are
infielders Duane Anderson, Jerry
Daly and Bill Redman; outfielders
Gordon Hunt and Don William
son; and catchers Charlie Bennett
and Manny Haiges. Other top
prospects are infielders Bobby
Vogel and John Thomas; outfield
ers Larry Meyers and George
Vucurovich; and pitcher Ken
Wimett.

STOP n' SHOP
Sky High Quality
Down To Earth Prices
Across from the Post Office

WILMA
Monday Evening
February 24
j "World’s Finest Spanish Male D a n c e r-u re mao. J

Ski Snow Park
Pom aLift

JOSEGRECH

And HIS COMPANY OF SPANISH DANCERS ;
DANCING STAR OF
“ AROUND TH E WORLD IN 80 DAYS**

Clean-Smooth-Dry-Easy
Phone 4-4570 for snow re
ports by radiotelephone 24
hours a day.
STUDENT RATES

ALL SEATS RESERVED

$4.40 - $3.85 - $2.75
TICKETS ON SALE in Room

104, Wilma Building. Phone
4-4166 or 2-2476. (A Wilma
Greater Artists Attraction).

JOHN R. D A ILY , INC.
115-117 West Front

W here Y ou Are Always
Sure of Getting the Best
Meat and Meat Products.
P O U LTR Y
FISH
O YSTERS
Telephone 5-5646

Portland P ublic Schools
631 N. E. Clackamas
Portland 8, Oregon

FIRST NORTHWEST SHOWING
AT

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
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■<#; e v e r y s h a m e . . . e v e r y f e a r r 1
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Starts ^
TODAY!
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CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED
FOR PORTLAND GIRLS’ GROUP

Women interested in counselor
work at Camp Namanu, a summer
camp operated for the Portland
Council of Camp Fire Girls, may
secure application blanks in Dean
Maurine Clow’s office, Room 104
of Main Hall.
Counselees range from the third
grade through high s c h o o l .
They are grouped according to
age, interests, needs and abilities.
Counselors live in cabins with
the younger age groups. They are
primarily living group counselors.
Kaimin Class Ads Pay

REWARD
F or return o f A lexandrite ring,
valued as keepsake. Lost in Fieldhouse on Feb. 15. G old setting,
stone o f changeable color. Contact
Mrs. Glenn W allace, 1612 Tam 
m any, Anaconda, Montana.

TEACHERS
Contact us fo r personal interview s.
Calif, representatives here Feb. 28,
M arch 1.
$6,000.

Starting salary $5,000 -

Also, unlim ited 1958 op p or

tunities.

Our territory—the West,

Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign.

Huff Teachers Agency
2120 Gerald

Ph. 6-6653

Driving
Is Tough On Your
Car
For Dependable Service
And Expert Repair
S E E

Shull Motors
Brakes and Tune-Ups
A Specialty
513 W. Front-Ph. 4-4350

Printing For
Student And
Auxiliary Groups

DELANEYS
BUREAU OF PRINTING
Palace Hotel Building
Phone 9-4113

M ONTANA
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Sunday Concert 16 Premiere Weigel Composition
By ROD FISHER

“ Tandem Toccata for Band,”
recently completed composition by
resident composer Eugene Weigel,
will be given its premiere per
formance Sunday evening at the
University Symphonic Band’s an
nual winter concert.
The composition is a rigorous
concerto-like piece written espec
ially for band. The term toccata
derives from the virtuoso display
'called for by one of its themes,
a theme consisting of a rapid
succession of notes demanding
technical facility from the performers.
The “tandem” element enters
when the toccata theme is repeated
in tandem fashion. One group of
instruments playing the theme is
closely followed by another group
playing the same theme. As the
composer put it, “much as two
riders on a tandem bicycle pedal
the same vehicle.”

music chairman for the Montana
Institute of the Arts, has invited
the orchestra to perform the sym
phony at the Institute’s May meet
ing in Helena.
“Prayer for Peace”

Another composition, now in the
final stages, is “ Prayer for Peace,”
for chorus and brass ensemble. It
was commissioned especially for

S

Force of Tradition

“ The force of these traditions is
not such an influence on wood
wind and brass performers,”
Weigel said, “ consequently they
are much more tolerant of the
modem forms.”
Weigel came to MSU iri 1956
to accept the post of Professor of
Composition on the music facul
ty. He was bom in Cleveland,
Ohio, in 1910 where he studied
with Arthur Shepherd at Western
Reserve University. Later he
studied at Yale University under
Paul Hindemith. He has been
Artist-in-Residence at both Cornell
and the University of Illinois,
where he also taught composition.
He is a Guggenheim Fellow of
1954-55.
Weigel was commissioned by the
parents of the children in the Mis
soula grade school symphony to
write a symphony for grade school
orchestra. This composition will
be presented at their spring con
cert next month. A1 Humphreys,

. . . .

Community Brand
CO TTAG E
CHEESE

EUGENE WEIGEL

the spring concert of the Uni
versity Choir and Brass Ensemble.
Weigel commented on the fa
vorable reception he has received
in Missoula. He said the prac
tical uses for a composer in our
present society are generally ig
nored or belittled but that “ any
artist in a community that keeps
him as busy as I’ve been kept, is
in an enviable position.”
He feels that the campus should
become the center for vitalizing
art and creating cultural ferment
in the state. “ Culture need not
only be disseminated by mass
media,” he said. “ I would like
to see this trend reversed . . . see
these things start in the grass
roots and go the other way.”
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CHILI
25c & 35c
60c per. qt.
to take out

10% CASH & CARRY
DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning
O P E N

Cr e a m

B a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru FrL
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.
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“The Mountain Child”

Perhaps Weigel’s most import
ant venture this year is the score
for “ The Mountain Child,” an
opera with libretto by Robert O.
Bowen, assistant professor of
English, much-published author
and head of the English depart
ment’s creative writing program.
The opera is due to be per
formed in July as part of the
University’s contribution to the
northwest regional meeting of the
Music - Teachers’ National Assn.,
to be held in Missoula.
The story takes place Christ
mas eve in Last .Chance Gulch in
the days when it was still a boom
ing gold camp. According to
Weigel, inspiration for the story
came while Bowen and 'he were
toying with the idea for an opera
that might possibly become part
of the folk culture of the state.
The question was posed: What
single event could most likely be
considered responsible for a min
ing camp becoming a town? And
the answer, they both felt, was
the birth of the first child—the
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519 So. Higgins

Good Reading at Rudy’s
“Paper Covers at Popular Prices”
1958 World Almanac—Pape Bound $1.35
Endgame—Samuel Beckett
The Examined Life—Warner Fite
The Emperor’s Clothes—Kathleen Nott

R u& ifii Alewd.
329 N. Higgins
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You Are Always
Welcome At The

W ESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
Use the envelope depository
in our elevator lobby.
“Friendly Personal Service Since 1889”

Ski The Big Mountain
M ontana’s Complete Skiing Resort
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’ T h e O rig in a l

IN K S
b y M icro p o in t
WRITES
3.1 MILES!
S BEAUTIFUL
INK COLORS!

Skiing Is
America’s Most
Popular Winter
Sport

Why Don’t
You Go
This Weekend?

For inform ation or reservations,
write, call, or wire

WONDERFUL
NEW PERL!
A U D IT P O IW

S T lN O -fblN T
A vailable at

Q uality Controlled

fu

LAU N D R O M AT

Students

BRIGH TEN Y O U R M EALS

of “feeding creativity,” in th
in formulating and explaining t
aspects of musical composition
another mind, new aspects cor
out for his own use.
He attributes his own creative
to his belief in the medieval co
cept that “ man lives to work1
opposed to the now more popul
belief that “man works to live
And he emphasized that his p
sition at MSU has offered mu<
opportunity for purposeful / ai
happy work.

Laundry-Cleaners

“American Energy”

“ There is intended in this work
a certain driving, harsh, some
what b r u t a l , but thoroughly
American energy,” Weigel said.
“ For this reason it shares with
Jazz many easily-recognized pat
terns.”
Speaking of his inclusion of
these jazz patterns, Weigel pointed
out certain international differ
ences on such practices. “ In South
America,” he said, “ a composer
of the stature of Villa-Lobos works
freely in all types of music from
popular to long-hair with over
lapping areas of their work mak
ing it impossible to type-cast them.
No one questions their right to do
this. In this country, a composer
with a reputation for doing heavy
serious works risks prestige when
he works with the popular forms
and vice-versa.”
Weigel, violist with the Mon
tana String Quartet and a former
member of the Walden String
Quartet which he helped organ
ize, spoke of the natural antipathy
many string players have for jazz
patterns. He felt this was due to
their essential grounding in the
classic works and to the long tra
ditions such works have brought
to bear on the modern performer.

town’s first citizen.
Out of this kernel the idea blos
somed into a full-fledged libretto
conceived by Bowen in ballad
style. From the score, a carol,
sung by a childrens’ choir in the
opera, has been published locally
and sung in many of the Missoula
churches.
Weigel’s guiding philosophy is
that the artist should be a crafts
man first, and that “that which
is practical and beautiful is art.”
He regards teaching as a way

Home-Made
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Big Mountain,
Whitefish, Montana

Save On Drug
Higgins & Main Phone 3-3888

Phone University 22846, Whitefish, Montana

